Evolution of Duplicate Control Regions in the Mitochondrial Genomes of Metazoa: A Case Study with Australasian *Ixodes* Ticks
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To investigate the evolution pattern and phylogenetic utility of duplicate control regions (CRs) in mitochondrial (mt) genomes, we sequenced the entire mt genomes of three *Ixodes* species and part of the mt genomes of another 11 species. All the species from the Australasian lineage have duplicate CRs, whereas the other species have one CR. Sequence analyses indicate that the two CRs of the Australasian *Ixodes* ticks have evolved in concert in each species. In addition to the Australasian *Ixodes* ticks, species from seven other lineages of metazoa also have mt genomes with duplicate CRs. Accumulated mtDNA sequence data from these metazoans and two recent experiments on replication of mt genomes in human cell lines with duplicate CRs allowed us to re-examine four intriguing questions about the presence of duplicate CRs in the mt genomes of metazoa: (1) Why do some mt genomes, but not others, have duplicate CRs? (2) How did mt genomes with duplicate CRs evolve? (3) How could the nucleotide sequences of duplicate CRs remain identical or very similar over evolutionary time? (4) Are duplicate CRs phylogenetic markers? It appears that mt genomes with duplicate CRs have a selective advantage in replication over mt genomes with one CR. Tandem duplication followed by deletion of genes is the most plausible mechanism for the generation of mt genomes with duplicate CRs. Once duplicate CRs occur in an mt genome, they tend to evolve in concert, probably by gene conversion. However, there are lineages where gene conversion may not always occur, and, thus, the two CRs may evolve independently in these lineages. Duplicate CRs have much potential as phylogenetic markers at low taxonomic levels, such as within genera, within families, or among families, but not at high taxonomic levels, such as among orders.

Introduction

The mitochondrial (mt) genomes of metazoa are typically circular, are about 15 to 20 kb long, and contain 37 genes and a large noncoding region (LNR [Boore 1999]). Mt Genomes of metazoa are usually compact: there are no introns and few noncoding nucleotides, except in the LNR (Attardi 1985). For several metazoans, the LNR has been shown to contain elements that control transcription of mt genes and/or replication of mt genomes; this region is, therefore, commonly called the control region (CR). For other metazoans, the largest noncoding region in an mt genome is generally assumed to be the CR (Boore 1999).

CRs may contain the initiation sites of mt gene transcription. Two of the three transcription-initiation sites in the mt genome of *Homo sapiens* are in the CR (Taaman 1999). All of the transcription-initiation sites identified so far in other vertebrates are in the CR (Tracy and Stern 1995). Two of the five initiation sites in the mt genome of *Drosophila melanogaster* are in the CR (Berthé et al. 1986). The sea urchin, *Paracentrotus lividus*, is the only exception known so far: neither of its two known transcription-initiation sites is in the CR (Cantatore et al. 1990).

CRs may also contain the initiation sites for the replication of mt genomes. Two models have been proposed for the replication of mt genomes in mammals: the strand-displacement model (Clayton 1982) and the strand-coupled model (Holt, Lorimer, and Jacobs 2000). According to the strand-displacement model, replication of one strand (the leading strand) initiates at the CR, whereas replication of the other strand (the lagging strand) initiates at a site distant from the CR. According to the strand-coupled model, replications of both strands initiate at the CR. These two models agree that the replication of the leading strand initiates at the CR, although they disagree on the initiation sites of the replication of the lagging strand, and there is also debate over which model predominates in mammalian cells (Bogenhagen and Clayton 2003; Holt and Jacobs 2003). The replication mechanism of mammalian mt genomes is thought to be conserved in vertebrates (Shadel and Clayton 1997) but not conserved in invertebrates (Rubenstein, Brutlag, and Clayton 1977). However, it is known that replications of leading strands in the mt genomes of fruitflies also initiate at the CR (Goddard and Wolstenholme 1980).

The mt genomes of most metazoa studied to date have only one CR. However, the mt genomes of some snakes (Kumazawa et al. 1996), sea cucumbers (Arntd and Smith 1998), metatostric ticks (Black and Roehrdanz 1998; Campbell and Barker 1999), *Amazona* parrots (Eberhard, Wright, and Bermingham 2001), a fish (Lee et al. 2001), a thrips (Shao and Barker 2003), and a sea firefly (Ohgo and Ohmiya 2004) have duplicate CRs; that is, two separate CRs with identical or highly similar nucleotide (nt) sequences. The lineage of snakes has had duplicate CRs for over 70 Myr, whereas the lineage of metatostric ticks has had duplicate CRs for over 210 Myr (Kumazawa et al. 1996; Campbell and Barker 1999). Some humans with mt disorders also have mt genomes with duplicate CRs; these patients usually have a mixture of wild-type mt genomes (one CR), partially deleted mt genomes (one CR), and partially duplicated mt genomes (two CRs) in their clinically affected tissues (Schon, Bonilla, and DiMauro 1997).

The presence of duplicate CRs in the mt genomes of metazoa is an intriguing mutational phenomenon in light...
of the otherwise extreme economy of these genomes. This phenomenon raises at least four functional and evolutionary questions (Kumazawa et al. 1996, 1998; Tang et al. 2000; Umeda et al. 2001). Why do some mt genomes, but not others, have duplicate CRs? How did mt genomes with duplicate CRs evolve? How could the nt sequences of duplicate CRs remain identical or highly similar over evolutionary time? Are duplicate CRs phylogenetic markers? Here, we present analyses of the entire and/or partial mtDNA sequences of 14 species of Ixodes ticks. We show that the Australasian Ixodes have duplicate CRs that evolved in concert in each species. Further, we address the four questions above with accumulated mtDNA sequences of metazoan with duplicate CRs and two recently published experiments on the replication of mt genomes in human cell lines with duplicate CRs.

Materials and Methods
Sequencing of the mt Genomes of Ixodes Ticks

Our methods of DNA extraction, PCR amplification, sequencing, sequence analysis, and annotation of mt genomes are described in Shao et al. (2001, 2004). The primers used in the present study are (1) nad1F (5'-TTTTAT-TTGGCCCTTTTTCGAA-3'), (2) mlR1 (5'-CTGCT-CAATGATTTTTTTAATCTGTTGG-3'), (3) mlR2 (5'-WGGTGGCAGGCTCAGTGTG-3'), (4) mlR3 (5'-AAGTTACCTTGGGATAACGCCTGT-3'), (5) rrnSF1 (5' -GGCGATATGTGCATATTCTAGGC-3'), (6) rrnSF2 (5' -GGCGATATGTGCATATTCTAGGC-3'), (7) rrnSF3 (5' -AATAATAGGGTATCTAATCC-3'), (8) rrnSF4 (5' -AATAATAGGGTATCTAATCC-3'), (9) trnMR1 (5'-TGGGATGAAACCAGTGC-3'), (10) trnMR2 (5'-TGGGATGAAACCAGTGC-3'), (11) trnMR3 (5'-TGGGATGAAACCAGTGC-3'), (12) trnL2F1 (5' -GCACGATAAATTTTGATTTTA-3'), (13) trnL2F2 (5' -TCATAAAGGG AAAGCTTAAAAATTC-3'), and (14) trnQ (5' -GCAGGATAAATTTGATTTTA-3'). The combinations of primers used for each species are shown in table 1.

Phylogenetic Analyses of the nt Sequences of CRs

The sequences of the CR of Ixodes ticks determined in this study and the sequences of the CR of other ticks in GenBank were aligned with ClustalX (Thompson et al. 1997). For both pairwise and multiple alignments, the gap opening penalty was 15.00 and the gap extension penalty was 6.66. For multiple alignment, the delay divergent sequence was 30% and the DNA transition weight was 0.50. Neighbor-Joining (NJ), maximum-likelihood (ML), and maximum-parsimony (MP) trees were constructed with PAUP* version 4.0 (Swofford 2000). The general time reversible model and gamma distributed rates (Lanave et al. 1984) were used in ML tree construction; the instantaneous rate matrix, base frequencies, and the shape of gamma distribution were estimated by PAUP*. Bootstrap tests (1,000 replications) were run on the NJ and the consensus MP trees. The horseshoe crab, Limulus polyphemus (Lavrov, Boore, and Brown 2000), was used for outgroup reference.

Results
Mitochondrial Genomes of Ixodes Ticks

Duplicate CRs were originally noticed in partial sequences of mt genomes of I. holocyclus and I. uriae in a phylogenetic study. To check that these CRs were not artifacts or pseudo mt genes from nuclear genomes (Lopez et al. 1994), the entire mt genomes of I. persulcatus, I. holocyclus, and I. uriae were amplified by PCR and sequenced. These three genomes are circular and 15,007 bp, 15,053 bp, and 14,539 bp long, respectively; all three genomes have the 37 genes and other features typical of the mt genomes of metazoa. The arrangement of 37 mt genes in these three Ixodes species is the same as that of the hypothetical ancestor of the arthropods (Lavrov, Boore, and Brown 2000 [fig. 1]). The mt genome of I. persulcatus has one CR, between the small rRNA gene (rrnS) and the tRNA-Ile gene (trnL); this position is the ancestral position of the CR for arthropods. However, I. holocyclus and I. uriae have two CRs of similar size and highly similar nt sequence: CR#1 is in the ancestral position for arthropods, whereas CR#2 is between tRNA-Leu gene (rrnL); anticodon tag) and large rRNA gene (rrnL), which is novel to arthropods (fig. 1).

The genus Ixodes has 249 species and is the largest genus of the family Ixodidae (hard ticks, 713 species) and the suborder Ixodida (ticks, 899 species [Barker and Murrell 2004]). To examine the evolution pattern and the phylogenetic utility of the duplicate CRs found in I. holocyclus and I. uriae, the entire CR and part of the flanking genes of another 11 species of Ixodes were sequenced. The presence/absence of duplicate CRs in another four Ixodes species was tested by PCR. Sequencing and PCR test revealed that duplicate CRs were also present in another six species of Ixodes: I. antechini, I. cordier, I. cornuatus, I. hirsti, I. myrmecobii, and I. trichosuri but were not present in I. acutitarsus, I. asanumai, I. loricatus, I. ovatus, I. pilosus, I. ricius, I. scapularis, I. simplex, and I. turdus (table 1). Further, CR#1 of I. myrmecobii has two tandem repeats, CR#1a and CR#1b. All eight species of Ixodes ticks that have two CRs are from the Australasian lineage of Ixodes (sensu Barker and Murrell [2004]). These ticks live only in Australasia; that is, Australia, New Guinea, New Zealand, and some islands of the Pacific and Indian oceans, except for I. uriae, which infects sea birds that live both within and without Australasia. These ticks are referred to as the Australasian Ixodes hereafter. The nt sequences of the Ixodes ticks determined in this study were deposited in GenBank under the accession numbers shown in table 1.

Duplicate CRs of Australasian Ixodes Ticks

The two CRs of the seven Australasian Ixodes species sequenced in this study were 349 to 476 bp long (table 2). The nt sequences of CR#1 and CR#2 of a species were 87% to 95% similar. The nt sequences of CR#1 and CR#2 of a species were more similar to each other than were the CR#1 sequences or the CR#2 sequences of different species. Consider I. cornuatus and I. myrmecobii, which are apparently sister species (fig. 2). CR#1 and CR#2 of
I. cornuatus were 95% similar, and CR#1 and CR#2 of I. myrmecobii were 90% similar. However, CR#1 of I. cornuatus and CR#1 of I. myrmecobii were only 81% similar, and CR#2 of I. cornuatus and CR#2 of I. myrmecobii were only 78% similar. Seven motifs, 5 to 18 nts long, respectively, were conserved among CR#1 and CR#2 of the seven Australasian Ixodes species we sequenced (fig. 3); these motifs were also partially conserved in the other Ixodes species, which have one CR (data not shown). The conservation of these motifs

Table 1

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Species of Ticks Studied</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Species</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Location of Collection</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Collector or Reference</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Number of CRs</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Primers for CR#1</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Primers for CR#2</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Accession Numbers</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Australasian Ixodes ticks</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>I. antechini</em> (P)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>I. cordifer</em> (P)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>I. cornuatus</em> (P)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>I. hirsti</em> (P)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>I. holocyclus</em> (C)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>I. myrmecobii</em> (P)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>I. trichosuri</em> (P)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>I. uriae</em> (C)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Other Ixodes ticks</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>I. acutitalus</em> (P)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>I. asanumai</em> (P)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>I. hexagonus</em> (C)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>I. loricatus</em> (P)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>I. ovatus</em> (P)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>I. persulcatus</em> (C)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>I. pilosus</em> (P)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>I. ricinae</em> (P)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>I. scapularis</em> (P)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>I. simplex</em> (P)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>I. tarsus</em> (P)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Metastriate ticks</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Amblyomma triguttatum</em> (C)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>A. viikiri</em> (P)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>A. varanensis</em> (P)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Haemaphysalis flava</em> (C)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Hyalomma truncatum</em> (P)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>H. bispinipes</em> appendiculatus (P)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>R. (Boophilus) microplus</em> (P)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>R. sanguineus</em> (C)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Soft ticks</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Carios capensis</em> (C)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Ornthodoros moubata</em> (C)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>O. porcinus</em> (C)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Horseshoe crab</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Limulus polyphemus</em> (C)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note.—CR indicates control region. C indicates complete mtDNA. P indicates partial mtDNA. Asterisks indicate sequences generated in this study.

* Between *rrnS* and *trnI*.

* Between *trnL* and *rrnL*.

* Rhipicephalus (Boophilus) microplus was formerly Boophilus microplus (Barker and Murrell 2004).
Duplicate Control Regions of Australasian *Ixodes* Ticks

**Discussion**

Three lines of evidence indicate that the two CRs have evolved in concert in each species of the Australasian *Ixodes*: (1) the nt sequences of CR#1 and CR#2 of a species are highly similar; (2) the nt sequences of CR#1 and CR#2 of the same species are more similar to one another than either is to its namesake in other species; for example, CR#1 and CR#2 of *I. cordifer* are more similar to one another than are CR#1 of *I. cordifer* and CR#1 of any other species of tick (data not shown but see figure 3); and (3) CR#1 and CR#2 of a species were always clustered together in either the NJ, ML, or MP trees.

In addition to the Australasian *Ixodes* ticks and the metastriate ticks, duplicate CRs have also been found in the mt genomes of some snakes (Kumazawa et al. 1996), sea cucumbers (Arndt and Smith 1998), *Amazona* parrots (Eberhard, Wright, and Bermingham 2001), a fish (Lee et al. 2001), a plague thrips (Shao and Barker 2003), and a sea firefly (Ogoh and Ohmiya 2004 [table 2]). Once duplicate CRs occur in an mt genome, they may evolve either in concert or independently. Independent evolution leads to the divergence of the nt sequences of the two CRs and, eventually, degeneration or deletion of one of the CRs (Bensch and Harlid 2000). Concerted evolution, however, keeps the nt sequences of the two CRs highly similar. Kumazawa et al. (1996) and Arndt and Smith (1998) proposed concerted evolution as an explanation for the high similarity of the nt sequences of the two CRs in the snakes and the sea cucumbers they studied. Black and Roehrdanz (1998) and Eberhard, Wright, and Bermingham (2001) showed that the two CRs evolved in concert in each species of the metastriate ticks and the *Amazona* parrots. Black and Roehrdanz (1998) and Eberhard, Wright, and Bermingham (2001) studied two and four species, respectively. In the present study, we studied 26 species of ticks: 15 had duplicate CRs, and 11 had one CR. Our study, together with previous studies, shows conclusively that duplicate CRs in the mt genomes of metazoa tend to evolve in concert in each species rather than independently.
Table 2

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Species</th>
<th>CR#1 (bp)</th>
<th>CR#2 (bp)</th>
<th>CR#1 and CR#2 Similarity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><em>Australasian</em> <em>Ixodes</em> ticks</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Ixodes cornutus</em></td>
<td>364</td>
<td>390</td>
<td>89%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>I. hirsti</em></td>
<td>357</td>
<td>403</td>
<td>95%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>I. holocyclus</em></td>
<td>352</td>
<td>450</td>
<td>87%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>I. myrmecobii</em></td>
<td>353/352</td>
<td>398</td>
<td>90%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>I. trichiuri</em></td>
<td>349</td>
<td>425</td>
<td>94%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>I. uriae</em></td>
<td>388</td>
<td>476</td>
<td>91%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Metastratie ticks</em></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Amblyomma triguttatum</em></td>
<td>307</td>
<td>307</td>
<td>93%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>A. vikirri</em></td>
<td>306</td>
<td>312</td>
<td>92%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>A. varanensis</em></td>
<td>309</td>
<td>271</td>
<td>98%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Haemaphysalis flava</em></td>
<td>310</td>
<td>310</td>
<td>96%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Hyalomma truncatum</em></td>
<td>312</td>
<td>308</td>
<td>93%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Rhipicephalus appendiculatus</em></td>
<td>306</td>
<td>303</td>
<td>96%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>R. (Boophilus) microplus</em></td>
<td>302</td>
<td>299</td>
<td>98%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>R. sanguineus</em></td>
<td>305</td>
<td>303</td>
<td>93%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Snakes</em></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Dinodon semicarinatus</em></td>
<td>1018</td>
<td>1018</td>
<td>100%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Crotalus viridis</em></td>
<td>1020</td>
<td>1025</td>
<td>100%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Ovophis okinavensis</em></td>
<td>1013</td>
<td>1013</td>
<td>100%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Sea cucumbers</em></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Cucumaria miniata</em></td>
<td>459</td>
<td>410</td>
<td>97%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Parrots</em></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Amazona farinosa</em></td>
<td>1553</td>
<td>1457</td>
<td>94%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>A. ochrocephala oratrix</em></td>
<td>1551</td>
<td>1838</td>
<td>92%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>A. o. auropalliata</em></td>
<td>1705</td>
<td>1867</td>
<td>87%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Fish</em></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Rutilus marmoratus</em></td>
<td>887</td>
<td>795</td>
<td>95%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Plague thrips</em></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Thrips imaginis</em></td>
<td>440</td>
<td>460</td>
<td>99%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Sea firefly</em></td>
<td>771</td>
<td>771</td>
<td>99%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* CR#1 is at the ancestral position; CR#2 is at a novel position.
* Similarity between CR#1 and CR#2 = (number of shared nt/length of alignable nt sequence) × 100%.
* Length of CR#1a and CR#1b, respectively.
* Both CRs may be in the ancestral positions for birds (see Discussion).
* Both CRs are in novel positions for arthropods.

The presence of duplicate CRs in the mt genome of metazoan is an intriguing mutational phenomenon in light of the otherwise extreme economy of these genomes. This phenomenon raises several functional and evolutionary questions.

Why Do Some mt Genomes, but Not Others, Have Duplicate CRs?

Replication of the mt genomes of the mammals and fruitflies studied initiates at the CR (Goddard and Wolstenholme 1980; Clayton 1982; Holt, Lorimer, and Jacobs 2000). So, it is probably reasonable to speculate that mt genomes with duplicate CRs may have a selective advantage over mt genomes with one CR. For example, an mt genome with two CRs may replicate more efficiently than an mt genome with one CR (Kumazawa et al. 1996; Arndt and Smith 1998; Umeda et al. 2001). Initiation of replication is apparently a rate-limiting step in the replication of the mt genome of *D. melanogaster* (Rubenstein, Brutlag, and Clayton 1977). If replication can initiate at both CRs, then mt genomes with two CRs could start more replication per unit time than could mt genomes with one CR. Thus, mt genomes with two CRs may "out compete" mt genomes with one CR.

The knowledge of the replication of metazoan mt genomes is almost entirely from studies of mammals and fruitflies that have one CR. It is not clear yet how mt genomes with two CRs replicate. Nevertheless, two recent experimental studies indicate that an mt genome with two CRs may replicate more efficiently than an mt genome with one CR. Tang et al. (2000) found that the population of mt genomes in human cell lines, which was originally a mixture of genomes with one CR and genomes with two CRs, shifted over time, towards mt genomes with two CRs. This finding suggests that cells may favor mt genomes with two CRs. Tang et al. (2000) proposed that mt genomes with duplicate CRs would have a selective advantage over those with one CR if the two types of genomes were competing for a finite amount of replication factor(s). Further, Umeda et al. (2001) showed that in human cell lines that had partially duplicated mt genomes, the two CRs were equally efficient at starting replication. It is not known, however, whether the two CRs in an mt genome can be active simultaneously, and if so, whether the two CRs start replication simultaneously or sequentially.

How Did mt Genomes with Duplicate CRs Evolve?

Three mechanisms may account for mt genomes with duplicate CRs: tandem duplication, dimerization, and illegitimate recombination (reviewed in Boore [2000]). The tandem duplication mechanism starts with replication errors, such as imprecise termination and/or slipped-strand mispairing. If these errors occur in the section that has the CR, then the replication will generate an mt genome with two tandem-repeated sections, and each section contains one CR. Dimerization occurs when two linearized monomer mt genomes join "head-to-tail" to form a large circular mt genome. A dimeric mt genome would have two CRs and two copies of each gene. Illegitimate recombination (reviewed in Boore [2000]).
therefore, multiple events of tandem duplication and deletions, and/or illegitimate recombination, may have occurred in the evolution of these genomes (Shao and Barker 2003; Ogoh and Ohmiya 2004).

How Do Duplicate CRs Evolve in Concert?

Kumazawa et al. (1998) proposed two mechanisms for the concerted evolution of duplicate CRs: tandem duplication and gene conversion. The tandem duplication

![Fig. 2.—The consensus 50% majority-rule maximum-parsimony tree from the nucleotide sequences of the control regions of ticks. Bootstrap support (%; 1,000 replicates) is shown above branches. The horseshoe crab, *Limulus polyphemus*, was the outgroup. See table 1 for the full name of each species.](image)

![Fig. 3.—Alignment of the nucleotide sequences of the duplicate control regions of seven species of Australasian *Ixodes* ticks. CR#1 is the control region between *rrnS* and *trnL*, and CR#2 is the control region between *trnL* and *rrnL* (see figure 1). There are two copies of CR#1, in tandem, in *I. myrmecobii*: CR#1a is next to *rrnS*, and CR#1b is next to *trnL*. Dashes indicate alignment gaps. Dots indicate nucleotides that are the same as that of CR#1 of *I. cordifer*. Asterisks indicate nucleotides that are conserved among the Australasian *Ixodes* species. Gray-shaded blocks indicate conserved motifs of 5 or more nucleotides.](image)
mechanism starts with a replication error. Replication of a strand that starts in one CR, say CR#1, pauses at the other CR, CR#2. Then the newly synthesized fragment is unwound from the template strand. The two ends of this fragment reanneal to CR#1, and the rest of the fragment forms a loop. Replication of this strand then restarts, and a new strand with three CRs (CR#1, CR#2, and CR#1 with CR#2 in the loop) is synthesized. If the loop is deleted, then replication of the next strand will generate an mt genome with two identical or nearly identical CRs. The gene conversion mechanism involves homologous recombination. The crossing over of nicked strands between the two CRs of an mt genome forms a Holliday structure, which leads to two heteroduplex intermediate CRs. Subsequent DNA repairs replace the nt sequence of one CR with that of the other and lead to two identical CRs in an mt genome.

The tandem duplication mechanism is a less plausible explanation, in our view, for the concerted evolution of duplicate CRs than is the gene conversion mechanism. For the tandem duplication mechanism to account for the concerted evolution of duplicate CRs in each species, the same replication errors must occur over and over again, and independently in each species. This circumstance is less likely. Further, as discussed above, each tandem duplication event could potentially lead to rearrangement of mt genes in a species. However, we did not find differences in mt gene arrangement among the seven species of the Australasian *Ixodes* ticks (two species sequenced entirely; five species sequenced partially), among the eight species of the metastriate ticks (four species sequenced entirely and others sequenced partially), or among three species of the *Amazona* parrots (all sequenced partially [table 2]). Rather, gene conversion is a more plausible mechanism for the concerted evolution of duplicate CRs. Indeed, recombination (homologous and/or nonhomologous) may be an indispensable part of the mtDNA replication and repair machinery of metazoa (Rokas, Ladoukakis, and Zouros 2003). Further, gene conversion can account for the high similarity of the nt sequences of the CRs in each species and the conservation of the gene arrangement among species of the Australasian *Ixodes* ticks, the metastriate ticks, and the *Amazona* parrots, respectively.

**Are Duplicate CRs Phylogenetic Markers?**

Mitochondrial genomes with duplicate CRs may be a synapomorphy for the Australasian *Ixodes* ticks (fig. 2). Further, duplicate CRs, together with gene rearrangements, is probably a synapomorphy for the metastriate ticks. Kumazawa et al. (1996) suggested that duplicate CRs might be a synapomorphy for the snakes they studied from three genera of two families. Taken together, these studies indicate that duplicate CRs are informative phylogenetic markers at low taxonomic levels such as within a genus, within a family, or among families.

Intriguingly, Mindell, Sorenson, and Dimcheff (1998) and Bensch and Harlid (2000) found that birds from four orders had a novel mt gene arrangement. This novel gene arrangement had a control region (CR) plus a degenerate control region (NC), whereas the typical mt genome of birds has only one CR at the position of NC. These authors showed that the novel gene arrangement evolved by convergence in these lineages of birds and, therefore, was not a synapomorphy. The *Amazona* parrots also had a novel gene arrangement (Eberhard, Wright, and Bermingham 2001). However, instead of a CR and an NC, the *Amazona* parrots had two CRs, CR#1 and CR#2, in the positions of CR and NC in the mt genomes of the four orders of birds studied by Mindell, Sorenson, and Dimcheff (1998) and Bensch and Harlid (2000). The two CRs share high similarity of nt sequences and have evolved in concert (Eberhard, Wright, and Bermingham 2001).

The novel gene arrangement of birds with a CR and an NC was thought to have evolved independently at least five times in the four orders of birds by tandem duplications followed by deletions of genes (Mindell, Sorenson, and Dimcheff 1998; Bensch and Harlid 2000). As discussed above, tandem duplication is a mechanism that involves replication errors. If the novel gene arrangement in birds evolved five times independently, then the same replication errors, same tandem duplications and, subsequently, deletions of the same genes, would have to occur five times independently in the four orders of birds. This circumstance is unlikely, in our view.

Boore (2000) proposed a much more parsimonious explanation for the evolution of the novel mt gene arrangement in the four orders of birds. A gene arrangement with duplicate CRs, CR#1 and CR#2, such as that of the *Amazona* parrots, may be ancestral for all birds. The two CRs may have evolved in concert in some lineages of birds, whereas in other lineages, they may have evolved independently. In the lineages of birds that have two CRs that have evolved independently, one of the two CRs would eventually be deleted or would degenerate; this would lead to either the typical or the novel gene arrangement of birds observed by Mindell, Sorenson, and Dimcheff (1998) and Bensch and Harlid (2000). The apparent convergent evolution in birds of genomes with a CR and an NC suggests that duplicate CRs may not be a reliable phylogenetic marker at high taxonomic levels, such as among orders.

**Conclusion**

The Australasian *Ixodes* ticks we studied have duplicate CRs that have evolved in concert in each species. To date, mt genomes with duplicate CRs have been found in eight lineages of metazoa. Our analyses of the accumulated mtDNA sequences of metazoa with duplicate CRs and two recent experiments on replication of mt genomes in human cell lines with duplicate CRs indicate that mt genomes with duplicate CRs may have a selective advantage in replication over mt genomes with one control region. Tandem duplication followed by deletion of redundant copies of genes is the most plausible mechanism for the generation of duplicate CRs in mt genomes. Once duplicate CRs occur in an mt genome, they tend to evolve in concert rather than independently, probably by gene conversion. However, in some lineages of metazoa, it seems that gene conversion may not always occur over evolutionary time and, therefore, the two CRs
may evolve independently. Duplicate CRs may be useful phylogenetic markers at low taxonomic levels, such as within a genus, within a family, or among families, but not at high levels, such as among orders of metazoa.
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